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NW Ohio Jewish Book
New JFS program links
Festival begins November 2 music to memories
Calling all book lovers!
Northwest Ohio Jewish Book
Festival 2016 is fast approaching. Join us November 2 - 11
as we listen to several fabulous
Jewish authors present their
books and participate in activities and discussions. All
featured author books will be
available for sale at all book
festival events in collaboration
with Barnes & Noble Booksellers. From foodies to families,
there’s something for everyone.
This is one book festival you
won’t want to miss. To register
for an event, call the Registration Hotline at 419-531-2119
#2. To learn more about an author or an event, call René Rusgo
419 -531-2119 # 1 o r e m a i l
rene@JewishToledo.org.
This year’s Jewish Book Festival Committee includes Janet
Rogolsky, book festival chair;
René Rusgo, director of Senior
Services and JFS Senior Adult
Center; Emily Harel, program
associate of Senior Services and
JFS Senior Adult Center; Kim
Brody, principal of David S.
Stone Religious School; Wendy
Payne, principal of Congregation Temple Shomer Emunim;
Lynda Dolgin Duda; Judi Fox;
Maurine Glasser; Alix Greenblatt; Lois Levison; Lynn
Liber; Suzanne Rosenberg; and
Lauren Sachs.
Northwest Ohio Jewish
Book Festival 2016 acknowledges the following for their
generous support and partnership: Huntington Bank; Jewish Senior Services; Jewish
Book Council; Barnes & Noble
Booksellers; Western Lake Erie
OMS Ltd.; Toledo City Paper;
Gross Electric; Gary and Andrea Delman Family Foundation; PJ Library; Wingate by
Wyndham; The Joseph Wasserstrom Family Supporting Organization; Jewish Federation
and Foundation of Greater Toledo; Creative Designs by Jeannette; Congregation Temple
Shomer Emunim; Congregation Etz Chayim; and Congregation B’nai Israel.

By Emily Gordon
Leonard Newman doesn’t need a time machine to relive his youth.
All he has to do is put on his headphones and press
‘play’ on his Apple iPod Shuffle and he’s a young man
again, swaying to Frank Sinatra’s dulcet tones.
“Oh, I love that music. It’s beautiful music, I’m telling
you. It’s nothing like the music of today,” Newman said.
The big band music fan received the little green iPod
Shuffle almost a year ago as a participant in Jewish Family Service’s Music & Memory program, said Barbara Levison, JFS volunteer and outreach coordinator.
“Research shows listening to familiar and beloved music associated with important personal events can trigger
positive memories, relaxing individuals and improving
their moods,” Levison said. “Those suffering from cognitive impairment and other chronic illnesses have been
positively impacted just by listening to music.”
Not only is Music & Memory fun and beneficial, but
the program is easy to participate in, too, Levison said.
JFS specifically chose to use the Shuffle model in the
program because, unlike other iPod models, it lacks a
screen, making it easy for individuals to operate, she said.
“Screens can be confusing. With the Shuffle, they just
push a button to turn the volume up or down, to skip a
song, or to replay one,” Levison said.
Plus, the Shuffles come pre-loaded with music catering to each individual’s tastes gleaned from personal assessments, so they don’t have to set anything up themselves.
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A JFS staff member asks them or a family member
about their favorite music from the past, then volunteers
load songs from a personalized playlist onto the Shuffle,
she said.
Newman started out with 244 big band, swing, and
easy listening hits from Glen Miller, Tommy Dorsey,
Barbra Streisand, and more of “the greats” on his Shuffle,
he said.
“Every chance I get, I listen to it. It’s so much better than watching TV,” Newman said, eyes closed and
feet bopping along to the beat of a jaunty tune. “It makes

Music continued on page 7
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Jewish Book Festival
Northwest Ohio Jewish Book Festival
SUPPORTED BY

Jewish Federation
& Foundation
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November 2 - 11

CHAPTER ONE

CHAPTER FIVE

Wednesday, November 2
Mother, Can You NOT?
By Kate Siegel appearing with her mother,
Kim Friedman, aka Crazy Jewish Mother
7 p.m.
The Blarney Event Center – 601 Monroe
Street, Rear, Toledo (at the corner of
Monroe Street and Huron Street) Enter
on Huron Street side
$15: appetizer reception & author
presentation
$25: appetizer reception, author
presentation & book

Friday, November 11
Let There Be Laughter
By Michael Krasny
12 Noon
Congregation B’nai Israel
6525 Sylvania Avenue
$10: Luncheon & author presentation
$25: Luncheon, author presentation &
book
It has been said that laughter is the
best medicine. If that’s so, there’s a way
for you to get really healthy. Come and
hear Michael Krasny, award-winning
host of NPR’s “Forum with Michael
Krasny” and author of Let There Be
Laughter, as he riffs joke after joke, but
goes behind the laughs to tell us what
the jokes mean and what they reveal
about Jewish identity through the ages.
Is humor part of the DNA? Maybe so.
Listen and learn how humor affects Jews
and non-Jews alike. You’ll feel really
good!
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Parking: $2.00 per car in the lot at the corner
of Jefferson and Huron or at meter spaces.
Bus Service: Park at the Jewish Federation
Campus, 6465 Sylvania Avenue, at 6:15 p.m.
and ride the JFS Senior Adult Center Bus for
door-to-door service at no cost and no hassle.
Bus seating is on a first come first served basis
and by reservation only.

Many mothers and daughters have intensely close relationships, but it might be
difficult to be more hardcore than Kate
Siegel and her mom, Kim Friedman. Siegel
says her mom texts her as often as 50 times
a day, with messages like, “Unless you are
carrying my grandchild, go to the gym and
stop eating garbage,” or “Happy birthday
spawn, welcome to the wrong side of 25.”
Kate’s mother drove her so crazy that
she decided to broadcast their hilarious
conversations on Instagram. Soon, hundreds of thousands of people were following their daily text exchanges, @CrazyJewishMom, eager to see what outrageous
thing Kate’s mom would do next. Now,
in Mother, Can You NOT?, Kate pays tribute to the woman who redefined the term
“helicopter mom.”
Daughters, bring your mothers, and
Mothers, bring your daughters. EVERYONE and ANYONE is invited to an evening that is sure to give a new meaning to
“Crazy Jewish Mom.” This event is PG13+!

CHAPTER TWO

The Dinner Party: Food, Family,
AND Friends...Fiasco?
Thursday, November 3
The Dinner Party
By Brenda Janowitz
7 p.m.
Highland Meadows Golf Club
7455 Erie Street, Sylvania
$15: appetizer reception & author
presentation
$25: appetizer reception, author
presentation & book
Why is this night different from all
other nights? It is the night the Golds
meet THE Rothschilds when their daughter brings home her new boyfriend and his
parents for Seder. Of course, their other
daughter brings home her boyfriend, the
mechanic, and his mother, but we don’t talk
about that.
The Dinner Party is everything a reader wants in a novel: emotionally complex
characters who are lovable, even though
they are exasperating, relationships so authentically hilarious, while simultaneously
being cringe-worthy, and a story with universal truths about familial love and conflict.
The Dinner Party is thoroughly kosher.

Registering for a Book Festival
Event is easy!
Registration is requested for all
book festival events

2016
1.
2.
3.

CHAPTER THREE

Blankies, Dreidels, Punk & Friendship
Sunday, November 6
Temple Congregation Shomer Emunim
6453 Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania
Families and the community are invited
and encouraged to participate with their
children. Barnes and Noble will be selling
all children’s author books from
10:30 a.m. – Noon. Authors will sign books
from 11:30 a.m. - Noon
Pre K – 1st Grade
Sadie and Ori and the Blue Blanket
By Jamie Korngold
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
2nd – 4th Grade
Ida, Always
By Caron Levis
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
5th – 7th Grade
Dreidels On The Brain
By Joel Ben Izzy
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.
8th -10th Grade
Oy Oy Oy Gevalt! Jews and Punk
By Michael Croland
10:30 – 11:30 a.m.

CHAPTER FOUR
Cooking Night

Pick the event or events YOU want
to attend!
Register by the registration deadline
listed!
Call or email Registration
Hotline at 419-531- 2119 # 2 or
registration@JewishToledo.org
with your payment information,
as payment is due at the time of
registration! VISA, MasterCard,
AMEX and Discover are accepted.

“Oy, I registered for an event and now
I can’t attend” – CALL US and let
us know so we can open your spot to
another community member!

To learn more about an author or an
event, call René Rusgo 419- 531-2119
Thursday, November 10
# 1 or rene@JewishToledo.org
The Gefilte Manifesto:
All programs are subject to change or cancellation
New Recipes for Old World Jewish Foods
without prior notification due to schedules and
By Jeffrey Yoskowitz and Liz Alpern
commitments of our authors. Refunds will be
7:15 p.m. – Doors open at 7 p.m.
available.
The Ward Pavilion at Wildwood
Metropark - 4830 West Central Ave.,
Toledo (East Entrance)
$15: appetizer reception & author
presentation
$35: appetizer reception, author
presentation & book
In today's reality, most families don't
store a live carp in the bathtub before the
holidays anymore. Under the banner of conWestern Lake
venience, the past several decades have seen
treasured food traditions stuffed into jars Erie OMS Ltd.
and neglected, gefilte included.
Gary and Andrea Delman
We need not accept the extinction of
Family Foundation
these traditions or the extinction of the robust, colorful, fresh flavors of Ashkenazi
cuisine. We know that gefilte - like borscht
and kvass and so many Old World foods - is
excellent when done right. It comes down
The Joseph Wasserstrom Family
to the basics of quality, freshness, care, and
Supporting Organization
creativity.
Please join us as Jeffrey brings our foods Congregation Temple Shomer Emunim
out of the jar, and back to the street, to the Congregation Etz Chayim
pushcarts where we began, to the flavors of Congregation B’nai Israel
our people. Be ready to make something great!
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Toledo Jewish News

Dear Jewish Toledo

A note from your CEO

We hope that you had a very happy New Year as well as a
meaningful fast. The atmosphere in the community created by
the Congregations over this festive period was truly wonderful.
Thank you to all the staff, boards and the clergy of the Congregations for their months of preparation and planning to make sure
we all had the best start to a New Year we could.
Every month when I read the Jewish news, I am so amazed by
all that goes on in the community. The variety of programs that
are offered as well as the volunteers who take the time to make
sure our Jewish community thrives is inspiring.
This month sees the return of the book festival. A huge thank
you to Janet Rogolsky, book festival chair; René Rusgo, director
of Senior Services and JFS Senior Adult Center; Emily Harel,
Joel Marcovitch, CEO
program associate of Senior Services and JFS Senior Adult Center; Kim Brody, principal of David S. Stone Religious School;
Wendy Payne, principal of Congregation Temple Shomer Emunim; Lynda Dolgin Duda; Judi Fox;
Maurine Glasser; Alix Greenblatt; Lois Levison; Lynn Liber; Suzanne Rosenberg; and Lauren
Sachs.
Later on this month is another important festival… Thanksgiving. No matter what happens this
election, I hope we can see past the political back and forth and see how lucky we are to live in a great
country and be thankful for the things that we have. As a father of two first generation Americans,
I am incredibly proud that they will grow up in a wonderful community and help to build a better
Jewish future.
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DATE

EVENT		

DEPARTMENT

November 2-11
November 16
November 17
November 19
December 6
December 11
December 17
December 20

Book Festival
PJ Playdates: Turkey Tots!
Annual Thanksgiving Turkey Dinner and YJT
Hebrew Hoedown
All Women's Event
Hanukkah Palooza!
YJT Pallet Painting Date Night!
Annual Latke Luncheon

Department of Jewish Programs
Department of Jewish Programs
Seniors
JFGT Campaign - Community
JFGT Campaign
Department of Jewish Programs
Young Jewish Toledo
Seniors

Newly added or revised event
Dates are subject to change. Events will be added monthly as information becomes available.
SUPPORTED BY

Jewish Federation
& Foundation

Toledo Jewish News accepts ads, artwork
and all editorial copy by disc or

e-mail only, at paul@JewishToledo.
org. Photographs and discs may also be

YOUR CAMPAIGN AND LEGACY GIFTS AT WORK

dropped off at the Toledo Jewish News
office. Thank you for your cooperation.

Make your contribution to
the Annual Campaign online
at www.JewishToledo.org

Hallie Freed, Program Director,
Department of Jewish Programs
419-724-0362 | hallie@JewishToledo.org
Sharon Lapitsky, Director,
Jewish Community Relations Council
419-724-0315 | sharon@JewishToledo.org

Wendy Goldstein, Director
JFGT Campaign
419-724-0360

René Rusgo, Director, and
Emily Harel, Program Associate
Senior Services and Senior Adult Center
419-531-2119 | rene@JewishToledo.org or emily@jewishtoledo.org
Raizel Shemtov,
Director, Gan Yeladim Preschool
419-344-9142 | raizel@JewishToledo.org
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Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo

SUPPORTED BY

YO U R CA M PA I G N G I F TS AT WO R K

Jewish Federation Campaign Cabinet Invites You To The Rip-Roaringist

Saturday, November 19

There’ll be chuck wagon grub, libations, games, dancin’ and one-a-them
new-fangled photo-graphic booths, where you can git tintypes of yerself
and yer friends carryin’ on like a pack-a-wild-animals.
AND it won't cost ya but a-couple gold nuggets! Only $10 per person!
Hungry? We’ll be throwin’ on the feed bag:
Veggie chili, Mac and cheese, Taco shooters, Corn bread, Baked potato bar,
Trail mix/snacks, Southwest salad, and Texas sheet cake
There will be no solicitation, however you will have the opportunity to receive your
2016 annual campaign pledge card, if you have not yet made your pledge.
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Toledo Jewish Community Foundation

Reflections on a
family's commitment
to Judaism

Let's Talk Turkey

By Lawrence Friedman

With a planned gift to the Toledo Jewish Community Foundation
your estate plan Mayflower into a horn of plenty for you,
and the Jewish community gets the gravy.

Don't get stuck at the kids' table. Carve out a piece of the pie for
the Jewish community. This is no small potatoes when it comes
to letting taxes on your capital gains gobble up your profits.

We'll be happy to guide you through the maize of charitable
gift planning. You'll get the bountiful end of the wishbone.

Let a charitable gift to TJCF be the
centerpiece of your estate plan.

Give. Thanks.

My father, Joel Friedman, had an upbringing
that was typical of a large number of the children of Jewish immigrants from Eastern Europe.
Having been denied equality in their native land,
Dad’s parents were anxious to fit in to their new
country – a land that seemed far more eager to
accept them than the old country. So, they sought
to assimilate as much as they could, all the while
keeping their Jewish identity, but not wearing it
on their sleeves. The senior Friedmans joined a
Reform Jewish temple in Grand Rapids, Michigan, then later joined The Collingwood Avenue
Temple (now Congregation Temple Shomer
Emunim) in Toledo, and they thoroughly embraced the “non-traditions” of Reform Judaism.
Dad learned no Hebrew, was not a bar mitzvah
(per Reform Jewish thinking at the time), and
was generally unaware of Jewish religious observance. Although Dad’s folks spoke Yiddish, they
employed the mame-loshn only when they didn’t
want der kinder to understand. But Yiddishkeit
was not banished from the Friedman home entirely. The Forverts came in the daily mail, with
its strange text that Dad couldn’t understand that
embarrassed him in front of his gentile friends by
its foreignness. My grandfather would read it every evening before throwing it down with words
of anger about the socialists who wrote the paper
(of course, he read the next day’s Forverts without hesitation). My grandmother Friedman was
a classic balebuste, famous for her roast chicken,
chicken soup, kreplach, and kneidlach (and infamous for her vinegar tongue).

For more information contact Arleen R. Levine,
Executive Director, at 419-724-0355
								

Ad courtesy of D. Willens

IRA Charitable Rollover
As of December 18, 2015, the
IRA Charitable Rollover was
passed by Congress and signed
into permanent law by the President, allowing taxpayers age
70 ½ or older to transfer up to
$100,000 annually from their
IRA accounts directly to charity without first having to recognize the distribution as income.
Prior to 2006, taxpayers wishing to transfer Individual Retirement Account (IRA) assets to
charity first had to recognize the
amount as income, make a transfer, and then claim a charitable
deduction for the amount gifted.

This often resulted in tax liability,
even though the donor ultimately transferred the entire IRA distribution to charity. The Pension
Protection Act (PPA) partially
solved this problem by allowing
taxpayers age 70 ½ or older to
transfer up to $100,000 annually
from their IRA accounts directly
to charity without first having to
recognize the distribution as income. The IRA charitable rollover has proven to be very popular with taxpayers and beneficial
to charities.
Despite its broad appeal,
the provision remains limited

in several respects: it is limited
to taxpayers age 70½ or older;
the amount of gifts is capped at
$100,000; and donors are specifically not permitted to make
charitable rollovers to donoradvised funds, supporting organizations, and private foundations. The Council strongly
supports enhancing the IRA
charitable rollover by dropping
the age threshold and expanding the organizations eligible for
transfer of the IRA distribution
to donor advised funds, supporting organizations and private
foundations.

Despite the tendency in the Friedman home
toward assimilation, Dad had a strong Jewish
identity. Perhaps it was inevitable, given that in
the America of the middle and late 20th century,
Jews were subject to social, professional, and educational discrimination, and thus we had our own
social clubs, scout troops, fraternities and sororities, and tended to keep to our own. Perhaps the
osmotic pressure of growing up in the home of
immigrants, where letters from the old country
came with some frequency, where my grandfa-

Family continued on page 9
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Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo

How to contribute to Jewish
Federation of Greater Toledo

Jewish Community Relations
Council Report

• Call Sherry Majewski at 419-724-0366 or email her at sherry@
JewishToledo.org
• Donate or pay by mail by sending your pledge cards and payments to:
Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo, Attention: Sherry Majewski, 6465
Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania, Ohio 43560.
Please note that checks need to be post-marked by December 31, 2016 for a
2016 tax deduction.
• For online donations, please visit: www.JewishToledo.org

By Sharon Lapitsky
Making connections and creating relationships are essential goals
of CRC and this recent month offered a couple opportunities to pursue these important objectives.
As part of Peace Day, the Multifaith Council of Northwest Ohio
held a peace prayer at the Hindu Temple. Participating MCNO
faith-based organizations sent a
representative to read a prayer as
part of this service. Both Bruce Post
and Devorah Shulamit attended the
service and Devorah Shulamit graciously agreed to represent the Jewish community while reciting the
prayer Ose Shalom. A big "thank
you" to both of them for attending
the event and representing our community.
We learned Fairgreen Presbyterian church was holding two separate
events for the purpose of educating
their congregation about the Holocaust. The church showed the movie

Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo
Gift Policy Statement
Regarding Donations of Stock
Stock Payments
Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo is happy to accept donations of stock
as payment for pledges made to the Annual Campaign. Stock gifts need to be
received by 12 p.m. (noon) on December 30, 2016 in order to sell before the
market closes.
It should be noted that our procedure is as follows for accepting stock:
Whenever a gift of stock is made, the donor receives a confirmation in writing that the gift was made on that date. Normally upon consultation with financial professionals, this is the date used when valuing the gift for IRS tax
purposes.
After being notified that a gift of stock has been made, either from the donor or a stockbroker, the stock will then transfer into the Federation’s account
and Federation will sell the stock. The net proceeds of the sale of stock will be
applied against any outstanding pledges for the individual. The donor will be
notified, in writing, what the net proceeds were.
To expedite this process, it is extremely helpful if the donor, his/her stockbroker or financial advisor notifies Federation's Department of Finance verbally
or through email when a gift of stock is made. By following this procedure, the
timing between the gift being made and the sale of the stock is greatly reduced.
Please contact Tina Stieben, CFO, at tina@JewishToledo.org or 419-7240371 for further assistance.

The Hiding Place, the 1975 critically
acclaimed film starring Julie Harris, about Corrie ten Boom and her
sister who were imprisoned by the
Nazis for their efforts to save Jews
during WWII. Next, Cheryl Peters
Buxamusa retold the story of Corrie
ten Boom as part of a special Sunday service. CRC offered to sponsor
the church’s coffee hour by bringing in eight dozen cookies. Pastor
Ross Slaughter and the entire congregation were very welcoming and
touched that the Jewish Federation
reached out to them. Both Hindea
Markowicz and I received books as
gifts for the Holocaust Resource
Center from Buxamusa.
Toledo International Film Festival committee is working hard on
making their final selections for this
year’s film festival. The CRC committee voted on two films which
were submitted and we will know
soon whether our selections made
the cut. Stay tuned …

IRA Charitable Rollover Checks
Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo is also happy to be able to accept IRA
Charitable Rollover contributions to the Annual Campaign. Please contact
Sherry Majewski if you are making provisions with your financial advisor to
donate with an IRA Charitable Rollover check; this way we can ensure that the
check is processed timely and that you receive the appropriate tax letter. For
further information on the eligibility to contribute using your IRA Charitable
Rollover, please consult your financial advisor.
Personal Credit Card & Check Payment Deadlines
Credit card payment information must be received at Jewish Federation
of Greater Toledo by Tuesday, December 27, 2016 for 2016 tax purposes.
Payments by check need only be postmarked December 31, 2016 for 2016
tax purposes, or you can make payments online at www.JewishToledo.org by
midnight on December 31, 2016. Please note that our offices will be closed
Monday, December 26, 2016 in observance of Christmas holiday.

Please support our
Toledo Jewish News advertisers, and let them know
you saw their ad!
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Jewish Family Service

Bake sale during book festival to
benefit Jewish Family Service program
By Emily Gordon
Jewish Book Festival attendees will
have an opportunity to indulge their sweet
tooth and help Jewish Family Service at
the same time.
The sixth grade religious school classes
will conduct a bake sale Sunday, Nov. 6,
from 10 a.m. to noon at the Temple to coincide with family friendly author events
featuring Joel ben Izzy, Rabbi Jamie Korngold, Caron Levis, and Michael Croland.
Proceeds from the bake sale will aid
the Jewish Family Service Music &
Memory program, in which JFS provides
seniors suffering from Alzheimer’s disease
and other forms of cognitive and physical
impairment with free iPods loaded with
their favorite music.
These beloved tunes tap deep into

seniors’ memories, reenergizing and enabling them to feel like themselves and
stay more in the present.
Money raised from the bake sale will
go toward the purchase of equipment,
such as iPod shuffles, headphones, cables,
and chargers for the program, so more clients in our community can take part in it.
Donations of gently used or unused
iPod shuffles, their related equipment
and accessories, and iTunes gift cards are
greatly appreciated, said Barbara Levison,
JFS volunteer and outreach coordinator.
“It is the goal of Jewish Family Service to improve people’s overall health
and well-being by enhancing their lives
through music,” Levison said.
Contact Levison at (419) 724-0407 or
Barbara@jewishtoledo.org for more information about the Music & Memory program.

Music continued from page 1

me happy. I once listened for six hours
straight, and fell asleep to it another
time,” he said.
After three months of participating
in the program, Levison conducted an
assessment to determine how Newman had changed since starting the
program.
He noted that he was less agitated,
sleeping better, and felt like socializing
more.
Levison also surveyed Newman
about which songs he enjoyed and
which he’d like to be swapped out for
others more to his liking.
“I added Tony Bennet and Duke
Ellington last month. Leonard now
has about six or seven hours of listen-

ing pleasure,” she said.
Newman couldn’t be happier with
his new jams and often encourages
others to take advantage of the program, he said.
“I would absolutely recommend
this program to others. It’s heaven,”
Newman said. “People ask me where I
got the iPod and how they could fit so
much music onto one tiny thing. I tell
them to call JFS and ask for Barbara.
It’s easy.”
For more information about Music & Memory, to donate new or used
iPod Shuffles, headphones, or iTunes
cards to the program, or to volunteer,
contact Barbara Levison at 419-7240407 or barbara@jewishtoledo.org.

Donate to the JFS
Music & Memory
program
Lucas Podolsky, whose Bar Mitzvah is April
16, donated a brand new iPod Shuffle for the JFS
Music & Memory program.
Parents, if you have a son or daughter whose
bar or bat mitzvah is this year, we encourage them
to consider collecting new or used iPod Shuffles,
headphones, or iTunes cards as their special Bar
or Bat Mitzvah project.
To learn more about this exciting opportunity,
please contact Barbara Levison at 419-724-0407.

NOW RECRUITING volunteers
for the new “phone buddy” program

Would you like to “visit” someone without ever leaving your
home? Would you like to volunteer
but feel you don’t have the time
to commit to visiting someone in
person? If so, we have a program
that’s just right for you!
As an extension of our Friendly Visitor Program, we are now
implementing a program called

“Phone Buddy,” and here is how
it works. A volunteer will be given
a few names of Jewish individuals
who are homebound and desire a
connection to the community. Your
weekly phone call can be as long as
the two of you desire to chat. By
staying in touch on a regular basis,
you will be providing individuals
with much needed interaction.
In inclement weather, your
phone call will serve to check on
their welfare so a family member
can be alerted if their loved one is
without heat or low on medication
or food.
The beauty of a “Phone Buddy”
is that you are still in touch with
another Jewish community member and providing a valuable link
to the outside world. If you would
like to be a special “Phone Buddy,”
please contact Barbara Levison
at barbara@JewishToledo.org or
419-724-0407.

Calling all computer whizzes!
Become part of the
Music & Memory movement

No age requirement, just
a desire to help elderly individuals recall pleasant
memories by downloading
some of their favorite songs
onto an iPod shuffle. Flexible hours. Nice working
conditions. If you or a family member, friend, or classmate would like to perform
a wonderful mitzvah, please
contact Barbara Levison at
419-724-0407 or barbara@
JewishToledo.org.
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Local

Concert to celebrate 150 years of
music at B’nai Israel

BASSETT’S HEALTH FOODS
www.bassettshealthfoods.com
3344 Secor Rd ~ 419-531-0334
(Secor/Executive Pkwy behind Del Taco)

TJN

4400 Heatherdowns ~ 419-382-4142
(In the Colonial Village Plaza - Heatherdowns/Key St)

Come Celebrate With Us! Join The Fun!
Our Annual Fall Sale!

NOV 5th & 6th

Register to WIN a $300
Gift Certificate!
FREE Samples! Drawings! Demos! Gift Basket Giveaways! Lots
of Fun! The vitamin and supplement lines listed will be

30% off full retail *
on Nov 5th & 6th at both locations
* Kal * Carlson * Solaray * Jarrow * Now
* Terra Maxa * New Chapter * Pure Essence *

*With this TJN Coupon Valid Nov. 5th & 6th, 2016

Bassett's has FREE in-store wellness workshops
hosted by Cadie Jardin RD, LD. Stop in today or check
us out on Facebook for info and workshop schedules
Saturday, November 12th @ 1:00pm The Paleo Diet

Learn what it’s all about! Let’s talk about what this lifestyle change means and how it may benefit you.

Saturday, November 19th @ 1:00pm Clean Up Your House
What toxins are in your everyday home products? Learn what to stop using and what to replace it with.
Held at our Secor Road location. Call or stop in to reserve a seat as these classes fill up fast!

Intra-faith Blood Drive

Sunday, Nov. 13
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at
Congregation Bnai Israel.
If you donated blood before
Oct. 20 you are eligible to donate
on Nov. 13.
It is both a mitzvah
and Tikkun Olam to save an
individual's life via the gift of life.
Please donate a pint of blood, the
need is great!
To volunteer the day of the
drive, contact Devorah Shulamit at
419-356-5280. Volunteers are also
needed to call our donors.

By Emily Gordon
Much has changed since the founding of Congregation B’nai Israel in 1866,
but the substantial role music plays in
the lives of its congregants has not.
A dinner and concert Dec. 3 will
commemorate the significance of music
in the shul as a continuance of its 150th
anniversary celebration.
“Some Enchanted Evening,” will begin with a Havdallah service followed
by dinner and musical accompaniment
by the Quartet of the Toledo International Youth Orchestra with the shul’s
“rising star” Quinn Murphy, said Hazzan Ivor Lichterman.
The main event, following dinner,
will be a concert featuring Cantor Andrea Rae Markowicz of Am Shalom in
Glencoe, Illinois; Hazzan Jamie Gloth
of Beth El Synagogue Center in New
Rochelle, New York; and Hazzan Ivor
Lichterman of B'nai Israel along with
the 150th Ruach Chorus and special
guests Cantor Joshua Finkel of Temple
Shomer Emunim and Rabbi Evan Rubin of Etz Chayim.
“What better way to celebrate the
150th anniversary of our dynamic congregation than by having three diverse
cantors with deep roots in our congregation come and help us celebrate and
entertain with different music styles,”
Hazzan Lichterman said. “There will be
cantorial music, Yiddish, Broadway, opera, Chasidic, Israeli, and more. This will
be a very appropriate and uplifting way
to celebrate our 150th anniversary.”
Hazzan Lichterman has prepared a
comedy skit that is an adaptation of a
75 to 80-year-old Yiddish song that he’s
modernized, he said.
“I’ve added English libretto. I can’t
say much more about it, it’s a surprise,”
he said with a laugh.
The concert will be a sort of homecoming for Hazzan Gloth, who served
as cantor at the shul for 12 years.
“I’m excited to be back at B’nai Israel.
I was there for a nice long stretch and
I miss the people, so it’ll be really nice
to connect with them,” he said. “It’ll be
a fun evening full of music and a great
celebration of B’nai Israel’s past, present,
and future.”

Hazzan Gloth is also looking forward to singing with Cantor Markowicz, he said, as the last time they sang
together was at the shul’s new sanctuary
dedication in 2007.
Having grown up in Toledo as a congregant of B’nai Israel, Cantor Markowicz said the concert is close to her heart.
“I went to the Hebrew Academy of
Toledo through sixth grade, which was
housed at the time at B’nai. I became a
Bat Mitzvah there. I basically grew up at
B’nai,” she said. “Being at B’nai helped
me develop as a Jewish person. It gave
me many opportunities to grow and to
lead.”
The Toledo Jewish community and
B’nai Israel has been special to Cantor
Markowicz’s family since 1952, when
her paternal grandparents, who were
Holocaust survivors, came to live in
the United States with their infant son,
Cantor Markowicz’s father, who was
born in a DP camp.
B’nai Israel played a big part in welcoming them to the community, she
said.
Over the years, Cantor Markowicz has sung as a guest at several of
the shul’s concerts, but participating in
“Some Enchanted Evening” is a special
treat, she said.
“It’s rare that we get to celebrate such
an important milestone. If we’ve learned
anything over the years, it’s the importance of the Jewish community coming together,” she said. “This is an event
where we can get together and celebrate
these important milestones in life. It
celebrates the important role music has
had over the years for creating Jewish
life and Jewish experiences.”
Hazzan Lichterman agreed, adding
he is confident the night will be one to
remember.
“It will be a spectacular evening of
entertainment that the whole community will be talking about for a long
time,” he said.
Community-wide reservations open
November 14 for $25 per person.
For more information, call B’nai Israel at (419) 517-8400 or email Chuck
Traugott, synagogue administrator, at
ctraugott@cbitoledo.org.

Hazzan Ivor Lichterman | Cantor Andrea Rae Markowicz | Hazzan Jamie Gloth

Congregation B’nai Israel 150th Anniversary Celebration continues with
Some Enchanted Evening
December 3, 2016 beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Havdallah followed by a scrumptious dinner and an incredible musical concert
of Musical Comedy, the Best of Broadway, Rock & Roll, Opera,
and Voices of Tradition.
Reservations will open to the entire community beginning November 14.
$25 per person
Congregation B'nai Israel 419-517-8400
Reservations are required and will be honored in order of the date received.

Local Interest
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National advocacy board to recognize UT
physician for groundbreaking research
Recognized as one of the world’s leading authorities on syncope and disorders of the autonomic nervous system, Dr. Blair Grubb, UT Distinguished
University Professor of Medicine and Director of
the Clinical Electrophysiology Program, will be
honored for his groundbreaking work in Dysautonomia research.
Dysautonomia describes a group of diseases in
which the autonomic nervous system does not work
properly, affecting the heart, bladder, intestines and
other organs and blood vessels.
The Dysautonomia Advocacy Foundation will
recognize Grubb at a reception in his honor from
5:30 to 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 25
at Rent Charleston, in downtown Charleston, South Carolina. The association will present
Grubb with a $25,000 award to
support his research efforts.
“We presented Dr. Grubb
with $5,000 last year and we
are so impressed with his progress in groundbreaking research
into the role of autoimmunity
in the pathogenesis of Postural
Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome (POTS), we decided to
quintuple our gift this year,”
said Sarah Glenn Smith, president of the association’s board.
Postural Orthostatic Tachycardia Syndrome, known as POTS, is a form of dysautonomia and the condition characterized by an inappropriate elevation in heart rate and drop in blood
pressure when standing up that can cause lightheadedness and palpitations.
“We see people from all over the world with varying levels of disability due to these diseases. We are

Fall just started, but camp is already on our
minds! PJ Library, PJ Our Way, and the Harold
Grinspoon Foundation are proud to help kids
experience Jewish overnight camp for the first
time.
PJ Goes to Camp partners with the One Happy
Camper initiative to provide up to $1000 to help
your kids enjoy the magic of camp.
This year there has been an overwhelming
response, and there are only a few spots left. go to
onehappycamper.org to learn more and apply today!
Who?
First-time campers who are PJ Library or PJ Our
Way recipients, siblings, or PJ Alumni, who were
participants in PJ Library or PJ Our Way as of
September 1, 2016. Other restrictions may apply.
Campers who attend a Jewish day school must
register by November 13, 2016.

Family continued from page 3

ther reminded him, “You are my kaddish,” pushed
Jewishness into him. Perhaps the experience of
hosting a cousin from Europe who had fled the
working hard to determine what causes dysautonomia so we can improve their lives,” Grubb said. “This rising tide of anti-Semitism brought home that
funding will help us to continue our exploration of being Jewish is not always a choice. But also, for
all his lack of knowledge of Jewish tradition and
dysautonomia as an autoimmune disease.”
Grubb pioneered many of the diagnostic and doctrine, Dad had a Jewish heart, a Jewish head,
treatment modalities that are in common use for and - drawing on both - a Jewish sense of humor.
these disorders today and has authored more than He saw value in the richness of Jewish culture and
240 scientific papers, as well as five books and 35 in the institutions and traditions of Judaism, particularly those associated with charity and care for
book chapters.
He was recognized as one of “America’s Top those less fortunate than he was. Dad was quite
Doctors” for twelve years in a row and received UT’s aware of his good fortune in life, and this created
Distinguished University Professor award in 2009 in him a sense of obligation.
and 2015. He was named Dysautonomia InternaMy mother, Judith Sky Friedman, was less
complicated about Jewishness and the need to
support Jewish charities. Not a very reflective person, Mom also talked less about her upbringing
and its influence upon her. Growing up in a larger
city, Detroit, in a larger Jewish community with
its own neighborhoods and in a more religious
household (her family’s congregation was Conservative), Mom was far less assimilated than Dad and
more reflexively Jewish. Being Jewish was simply
what you were, and following religious tradition was
what you did. If you were a boy, you learned Hebrew and Jewish liturgy, and you became a bar mitzvah, no question. True to the times, Mom was not
so progressive as to see that girls should have the
same obligations and privileges. And so it was with
supporting Jewish institutions – it was tradition, and
therefore one did that. I suspect that at some level
tional’s Physician of the Year in 2015, and the Medi- Mom did ponder the value of Jewish culture, tracal Professional of the Decade by the British Heart ditions, and institutions, but not much. For her, it
Rhythm Society and Arrhythmia Alliance in 2015. mostly came from the heart.
On the importance of Israel they both agreed,
He was presented UT’s Career Achievement Award
and both had familial ties to the Jewish homeland.
in 2016.
A member of both B’nai Israel and Etz Chayim Mom’s mother was the only member of her family
to come to the New World; all the others went to
synagogues, he has two children, Helen and Alex.
British-controlled Palestine in the 1920’s. The Sky
family, not wealthy in the Depression years, helped
the relatives as best they could, sending clothing
parcels to Mom’s aunts, uncles, and cousins. Israel’s
wars were times of great worry, especially the 1973
Arab–Israeli War, and indeed a cousin of my generation, Micah Granit, died in that conflict. Dad,
too, had cousins in Israel, and first Grandpa Joe and
then Dad sent monthly checks to those men right
into the 1970s (when they told us they were secure
enough to live without them). Recent events in Israel, however, gave them pause. Although my parents’
When? Summer 2017 camp sessions
belief in Israel was strong, indeed it was almost unconditional, the West Bank settlements policies of
Where?
the Netanyahu government troubled both of them,
Any of the 150+ Jewish nonprofit camps listed on
especially Dad, who wondered if Israel was straying
jewishcamp.org
from the ethos that a Jewish state should hold itself
to high moral standards.
How much?
$700 for sessions of 12-18 days, and $1000 for
These two mindsets, Dad’s deliberative and
camp sessions of 19 days or longer. Full eligibility
slightly assimilationist, Mom’s reflexive and quite
requirements are described at onehappycamper.org
traditionalist, and both committed to Israel, came
together in the house in which we were raised. From
Enrolling is easy!
Dad came the more relaxed attitude toward ritual
1. Decide on a camp to attend.
but a strong impetus toward charity and a thought2. Get a referral code here.
ful appreciation of Jewish culture. From Mom came
3. Visit onehappycamper.org to begin your PJ Goes
the hard and fast rules – conservative Hebrew school
to Camp enrollment process.
and bar mitzvahs for the boys, Jewish summer camp
Full eligibility and funding rules can be found at
for all the kids.
pjlibrary.org/camp
One beneficial result of this blending can be seen,
I suppose, in the gift that Mom and Dad provided to
the Toledo Jewish Community Foundation as part
of their estate plan. It is a gift that reflects their joint
commitment to the Jewish people, its traditions and
institutions, and its homeland. We are so proud of
them and grateful to them.
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Active Life for 60 and Better - Out and About
Free services and events at the

You‘re Invited…
Annual Thanksgiving Celebration – The Turkey Dinner
Thursday, November 17
5 p.m. dinner and entertainment by Dave Putano
Senior Adult Center -2700 Pelham Road
$5 per person
Registration and payment requested by Friday, November 11.
Join us as we come together to celebrate and be thankful for all that we have and
enjoy a bountiful traditional meal together. David Putano, an experienced music
therapist, takes a new twist on music.
Annual Latke Luncheon
Tuesday, December 20
12 p.m. Noon – Luncheon
Congregation B’nai Israel, 6525 Sylvania Avenue
$5 per person – lunch and entertainment - The New Fashioned
Registration and payment requested by Monday, December 12
Celebrate the festival of lights together with a celebratory Hanukkah lunch and
wonderful entertainment! This not to be missed event is always the talk of the town
so register early and be sure to call your friends to join you!
The New Fashioned is a breath of air to both pop and jazz music, bringing the
traditional styles and articulation of jazz, blues, swing, and rock ‘n’ roll to the forefront
of mainstream pop. The goal is to bridge the gap of generations by combining the
gritty shadows of old speakeasies with the high - energy neon dance clubs of today.
To register for a Jewish Federation Senior Program, please call Emily Harel at 419531-2119 #2 or email registration@jewishtoledo.org. For questions about a program,
please call René Rusgo at 419-531-2119 #1 or rene@JewishToledo.org

TOP 10 JFS SENIOR ADULT CENTER FACTS:
1

The JFS Senior Adult center is open to anyone
60 and older

2

The JFS Senior Adult Center offers wonderful
classes at NO CHARGE to participants

3

Transportation services for grocery store and
banks are FREE

4

Outings include mystery lunches, day trips and
much more

5

Wellness checks are provided weekly – FREE

6

Informative presenters speak regularly

7

Laughter is contagious

8

Assistance is available for Golden Buckeye Card
applications

9

Community is a focal point

10

Participants meet, mix and mingle regularly

Mondays
Wellness Checks  9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Have a registered nurse from Senior Independence help you keep
your blood pressure and sugar under control with a FREE weekly
check!
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays     
Prime Movers 11 a.m. – Noon
Prime Movers is a basic all around strength and movement class. A
mix of cardio, strength and flexibility. All levels welcome. Walk-ins
welcome.
Mondays & Wednesdays (New)
Drumming  1 – 2 p.m.
Any fitness level, anyone can do this! Come give it a try and be your
own rock star!
Wednesdays
Art Class  2 -4 p.m.
From sketching to oils to water colors you’re in charge of your
project. No assignments. Work with the instructor to create a one of
a kind piece of work.
Fridays
Poker Group 12:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Nickel and dime games. All are welcome!

To use any of the above services, just fill out a simple and quick
Client Registration Form.
To learn more about the JFS Senior Adult Center, call 419-531-2119 or
visit JewishToledo.org.
The JFS Senior Adult Center is supported by the Area Office on Aging, the
Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo and
Jewish Seniors Services Supporting Organization.
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Active Life for 60 and Better - Out and About

Good friends, good wine, good times
By Emily Harel
Whenever we travel, we may board the bus as
individuals, but we return a family of friends.
On September 29, a group of excited and readyfor-action people joined the JFS Senior Adult
Center for a very different type of day trip.
That day, we traveled to three separate wineries
along the Lake Erie Shores.
Although it was raining on and off, our group
made the day bright. It was so nice to venture
around northern Ohio and see what it has to
offer, bond with old friends, and make new ones.
We started our morning with the motto “At least
it’s 5 o’clock in Israel.”
Our first stop was Firelands Winery in Sandusky.
We sampled a beautiful flight of wines from a
dry red to a fruity white and peeked into the
production area to learn about each wine we
tasted. After perusing their selections and gift
store, we were off to our next destination, Paper
Moon Winery and Vineyard.
There, we enjoyed a lovely lunch and a nice flight
of their most popular selection. We learned about
the background of each wine and took an indepth look at their wine making process, which
they still do by hand.
This family owned and operated business in
Vermilion taught us a lot about wine.
Our last stop was at the very scenic and secluded

Quarry Hill Winery and Orchard in Berlin
Heights. There, everyone was able to kibitz with
each other and nosh on some tasty hor d’oeuvres
while delicious wine samples were served.
Overall, it was a WINEderful day, filled with
smiles, stories, friendship, and of course, wine.
Thank you to everyone who joined us. We hope
to see you again soon. For those who could not
attend, we look forward to seeing you in near
future.
To learn more about Senior Programs, please
contact René Rusgo at 419-531-2119 x1 or at
Rene@jewishtoledo.org.

Kosher Shopping
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SUPPORTED BY

Local

YO U R C A M PA I G N G I F TS AT WO R K

21st

An n ual

F O R

K I D S

The Give-A-Gift
program provides
underprivileged
Toledo kids with
new gifts for the
holidays.

The kids will be referred to the program by the following agencies:
• Jewish Family Service
• Lucas County Juvenile Court's CASA program
Each donor will be given the name and interests of a specific child which
makes shopping not only easier but much more fun. We greatly appreciate
all the community support for this program each year and hope to be able to
count on you again this year.
For more information call Wendy Payne at 419.885.3341.

Hanukkah and all holiday gifts should be dropped off at
Temple Shomer Emunim, 6453 Sylvania Ave. by December 9.

10% off at Learning Express for
Give•A•Gift purchases.

With the support of Temple Shomer Emunim, Congregation B’nai Israel and
Congregation Etz Chayim
To sign up for Give-a-Gift, please e-mail the following information to Wendy Payne at
wpayne@templese.com or you may fill out this form and return it to Give-A-Gift, Jewish
Federation of Greater Toledo, 6465 Sylvania Avenue, Sylvania, OH 43560 by
November 22, 2016. You will be notified of the name(s) of the child(ren).
 YES, we would like to purchase
gifts for children in need.
(specify #) _____________

Gifts are tax-deductible. Financial donations are also
welcome. Please make checks payable to
JFGT Give-A-Gift.

Name: _____________________________________________
Address:

__________________________________________

City:_____________________State:______ Zip: ____________
Phone:

(home)_____________________ (cell) ___________________________

Email: _____________________________________________

Hanukkah Palooza 2016

A Far Out Groovy Hippie Hanukkah Happening
Get stoked
for an unreal celebration
of Hanukkah! Come in your best
hippie attire – tie dye, peace signs, mood
rings and more! Groovy music, outtasight
moves, righteous eats, airbrush trucker
hats, spin art Frisbees, face painting
and more!

Sunday, December 11
11:30 a.m.
Temple Shomer Emunim
FREE! Right on, man!
Please bring in adult
socks (new or gently
loved) or toiletries to
donate to St. Paul's
community center

Don't flip out! Stay in the groove for more
information! Have any gnarly questions?
Contact Hallie Freed
at 419-724-0362 or
hallie@jewishtoledo.org

Groovy, b
aby

Sunday, December 11

Gary & Andrea Delman
Family Foundation

Young Jewish Toledo
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Coming soon!

The Jewish Federation of Greater Toledo Presents
Young Jewish Toledo

S

oirée
2016

VALENTINE THEATRE
March 4, 2017
A little party never killed nobody!
Helping at the Food Pantry with the Holiday Drive donations

SUPPORTED BY

Jewish Federation
& Foundation
YOUR CAMPAIGN AND LEGACY GIFTS AT WORK

Check out our
Facebook group:
“Young Jewish
Toledo”

Programs
especially
for postcollege
to young
families.
Y O U N G

Toledo

DIY Pallet Painting Night!

Saturday, December 17
7 p.m.
Board & Brush – 6725 W Central Ave, Suite N
$25 per person – Includes wooden sign workshop and noshes.
Pinterest has nothing on you! Bring a date, friend or pal and paint
the night away!

For more information about
Young Jewish Toledo contact Hallie Freed at
hallie@jewishtoledo.org
Young Jewish Toledo is a staple of Jewish life in the Toledo area,
existing to draw wonderful, dynamic, young Jewish people together
for the greater benefit of the community.

Y O U N G

Toledo

From Hebrew Happy Hours to date nights to volunteer opportunities,
Young Jewish Toledo provides a range of outlets for young Jewish professionals 2140. These future leaders of Jewish Toledo are continuously strengthening personal
connections while participating in – and perpetuating – Jewish life in Toledo.
To find out more about how you or someone you know can get involved with Young
Jewish Toledo, contact Hallie Freed at 419-724-0362 or hallie@JewishToledo.org.

YJT Serves Up the Annual Turkey
Dinner at Pelham Manor

Y O U N G

Toledo

Thursday, November 17
Pelham Manor – 2700 Pelham Road
Dinner starts at 5, please arrive by 4:45pm

Join YJT for an amazing opportunity to give back to the
Seniors of our community. We will be serving drinks, taking orders, and
helping with clean up for the Annual Turkey Dinner at Pelham Manor.
Volunteer Space is limited, You MUST RSVP by Monday, November 14 to
Colette Lundberg at 419-724-0361 or colette@jewishtoledo.org

Hone your own passion for décor and DIY projects; we hand you
the tools and direction, you create the friendships and craft. Never
used a hammer, sand paper or a power tool? Never added picture
hangers to a home décor sign to hang on your wall? Never waxed
wood to protect it from the elements and make it glisten in the
light? Don’t worry ... you will be taught all of these skills.
RSVP Required by Friday, December 9 to Colette Lundberg at
419-724-0361 or colette@jewishtoledo.org
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PJ Library

Fun at PJ Playdates

SUPPORTED BY

Jewish Federation
& Foundation
YOUR CAMPAIGN AND LEGACY GIFTS AT WORK

s
e
t
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d
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P
J
P
PJ Library Presents:
PJ playdates

Join us for our monthly PJ Library playdates. Playdates will
offer story time, snacks, and free play. Some playtimes will have
themes and crafts. PJ Playdates are a great opportunity for Moms,
Dads, Bubbies, Zaydes and more to meet other new young families!
RSVP requested the Thursday prior to Colette Lundberg at 419724-0361 or colette@jewishtoledo.org
***Please notify us of any dietary restrictions***

PJ Our Way
Children between the ages of 8
1/2 and 11 years old had the opportunity to check out PJ Our
Way books at the first PJ Our Way
sign-up event on Sunday, October 9, at Temple Shomer Emunim.
Building on the success of PJ Library, which gives the gift of Jewish children's books each month to
more than 140,000 children ages six
months to eight years old in North
America, PJ Our Way allows program participants to select one of
four books every month, giving
them more choice on their journey
toward being lifelong readers while
introducing them to Jewish ideas.

Turkey Tots
Friday, November 18
10 – 11:30 a.m.
Jewish Federation Campus –
Leonard Lounge
Make some fun decorations
for your Thanksgiving Table
with friends!
PJ Playdate
Friday, January 20
10 – 11:30 a.m.
Jewish Federation Campus – Leonard Lounge
Tu BiShvat Tasting
Friday, February 10
10 – 11:30 a.m.
Jewish Federation Campus – Leonard Lounge
Purim Celebration
Friday, March 10
10 – 11:30 a.m.
Jewish Federation Campus – Leonard Lounge
Come dressed up for a Purim celebration. Make mishloah
manot, masks, hamantaschen and so much more!

There is one more way to be Jewish!

Learn to

play violin!

Have you ever thought how many world renown violinists
were and/or are Jewish? Isaak Stern, Yehudi Menuhin, David Oistrakh,
Itzhak Perlman, Shlomo Mintz, Maxim Vengerov
and that is just to name a few!
Maybe you or your child could be one of them!

For violin lessons call Yanina at (419) 345-0749

To learn more about
PJ Library® and to ensure
your child receives this
wonderful gift, please
contact Hallie Freed at
419-724-0362 or
hallie@JewishToledo.org
PJ Library® is supported
in part by the
Gary and Andrea Delman
Family Foundation and
Jewish Federation of
Greater Toledo.

Local News
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Toledo Area Jewish Historical Society

Interested in being a part of the Historical Society and the important archival work they are accomplishing?
Email Toledo Jewish Historical Society director Lynn Jacobs for information at lbjacobs82@gmail.com.
By Lynn B. Jacobs
As a newly formed project, your JHS is continuing to explore how best to pursue its mission of preserving our Toledo Jewish past for future generations. Those TJN readers who have offered help are
greatly appreciated; as the need develops, you will be
contacted.
We applaud CBI for launching its 150 year anniversary in such a spectacular way. Your leaders and
membership have worked incredibly hard to accumulate, categorize and share with Toledo its long
and vibrant history –a history composed of hundreds
14

13

of names and faces no longer visible. Nonetheless, in
their time, the love of Judaism and of a strong Jewish
community in Toledo propelled them to greatness.
These people – and so many more – deserve permanent remembrance. CBI and others can contact
JHS to discover just how easy it is to both permanently archive as well as digitize their important role
in building Jewish Toledo through our unique collaboration with the Toledo-Lucas County Public
Library.
To my knowledge, this is the only public secular
library-Jewish community preservation effort nationwide. And, believe it or not, it comes as a pub-

Help us identify and date histortical photos

15

12
6

1

7

2

8

9

3

lic service offering by our nationally prominent TLCPL.
What, you wonder, is the cost of such a unique
opportunity?
Only a phone call or email to me or to the Federation office.
There is no financial cost for contributing valuable family or organizational records for review by
TLCPL archivists. You will be ensuring the accessibility of your legacy for generations to come, no
matter where in this world they may be.
Please contact me at lbjacobs82@gmail.com or
419-351-5719 for details.

10

11

4

5

Can you identify any of these of our former Toledo Jewish community
members who worked hard to create a vibrant Jewish life for all of us?
Periodically, our Toledo Jewish News features a photo from the extensive
"Rogues Gallery" of past leaders and participants in Toledo Jewish life whose
enthusiasm and dedication created the rich, varied ativities we still remember
so well.
Take a good look, turn your mental time clock back several decades, and
call or write Lynn Jacobs with your discoveries. "Guess-timates" are also
gladly accepted.
Contact Lynn Jacobs at lbjacobs82@gmail.com

In this early 1950s, historic photo, Jackie Nusbaum believes this photo must
have been taken as teenagers arrived at the old J.E.L( Jewish Education League,
predecessor of the J.C.C.). building on a cold Winter Sunday afternoon to “hang
out ”and watch a basketball game. To the best of collective memories, they are:
Front Row (L to R)
1.Jackie Wilk Nusbaum
2.Eleanor Linver Katz
3.Toby Goodman Chabon
4.Linda Miller Starsky
5.Beverly Fishman Thal
Middle Row
6.Carol Slesh_______
7.Judy Reinstein Liebenthal
8.Nancy Steinberg Beren
9.Sandy Herman Gertner

10.Iriss Krauss Damrauer
11.Sandy Phillips Sloan
Back Row
12. Neil Kaufman
13.Audrey Kaul Freed
14.__________Malkin
15.Joan Tuschman Fingerhut
Grateful thanks to our “sleuths” Jackie
Nusbaum, Gordon Hirsch, Marlene
Remer, Margie Siegel.

1

January 1951 – Former First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt speaks to sell out audience
at Toledo Museum of Art Peristyle. Who are her two lucky escorts?
1) ______________________________ 2)______________________________
Contact Lynn Jacobs at lbjacobs82@gmail.com

"Our" JHS really belongs to the entire Jewish community – to anyone who identifies with it.
We have NO MEMBERSHIP FEE, which automatically makes ALL Toledo Jews members.

Don't miss out on the sounds of the season

2
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B'nai Mitzvah

We Honor Our B'nai Mitzvah

Charlotte “Charley” Isabel
Bauer will be joined by family and friends as we celebrate
her Bat Mitzvah on Saturday,
November 12, 2016 at Temple
Shomer Emunim. Charley is
the daughter of Jeremy and
Alyssa Bauer, and the older
sister of Jack. She is adored by
her grandparents, Sheryl and
Jeff Levin, and Anne and Jeff
Bauer.
Charley is an Honor Roll
student at Timberstone Junior
High where she is a member
of the Student Council and
plays violin in the orchestra.
She enjoys volleyball, riding
horses, and spending time
with friends. She volunteers
for the JFS Food Pantry, and is
looking forward to joining the
Friendship Circle.
Since she was six years old, Charley has attended overnight camp each
summer. She will be donating a portion of her Bat Mitzvah gift money to
Camp for All Kids, a scholarship organization that provides underprivileged
youth with outstanding overnight camp experiences.

Have something to
kvell about?
Let Jewish Toledo
celebrate your good
news with you!
Send us your wedding, engagement,
graduation, baby, job or other news for
consideration in Toledo Jewish News today!
Submit your simcha to Paul Causman at
paul@JewishToledo.org.

Intra-faith Blood Drive
Sunday, Nov. 13

9 a.m.-2 p.m. at Congregation Bnai Israel.
If you donated blood before Oct. 20 you are eligible to
donate on Nov. 13.
It is both a mitzvah and Tikkun Olam to save an
individual's life via the gift of life.
Please donate a pint of blood, the need is great!
To volunteer the day of the drive, contact Devorah
Shulamit at 419-356-5280.
Volunteers are needed to call our donors.

COMMISSIONED AD SALES
Toledo Jewish News is seeking commissioned ad sales personnel for monthly newspaper.
Make extra money in your free time; the more you sell, the more you make. Work from
home or at the office. Contact Paul Causman at paul@JewishToledo.org.
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Hadassah Honor Roll meeting was
a great success

On Thursday, September 22,
2016, 27 devoted members of Toledo Chapter of Hadassah met at 7
PM in the Darlington Room of the
Sekach Building.
We made and paid our pledges
for this next year. Shirley Simon
gave the opening prayer; Marcia Grossman gave the Treasurer’s
Report; Shelly Plosscowe gave the
Honor Roll Report for the last year.
Devorah Shulamit took the pledges and payments.
Hindea Markowicz then introduced our wonderful guest speaker from National Hadassah, Lynn
Furness, President of the Central
States Region. She hails from Louisville, Kentucky, We were so honored to have her with us.
She spoke on the topic, The Power Of Our Dreams, about the past,
present, and future of Hadassah
Medical Center and the Women’s
Zionist Organization. Hadassah
Medical Organization is the finest medical research facility in the
Middle East and one of the best

in the world. Patients come from
all over to receive cutting edge
treatments that they can get nowhere else. This is especially true
of the Adult Stem Cell Research
to treat ALS, or Lou Gehrig’s disease, which paralyses and then kills
its victim. Up until now, there has
been no known cure. At Hadassah
Hospital, doctors were able to extract the patient’s own bone marrow cells and transfuse them back
to the patient to replace nerve cells
damaged by this disease. We saw
videos of patients who were able to
walk with therapy after this treatment. Doctors hope to be able to
use stem cell treatment to cure
Multiple Sclerosis, Diabetes, and
Alzheimer’s Disease in the future.
The hospital is now so busy that
they are reopening the operating
theaters at the original hospital at
Ein Kerem. The organization still
has programs for new immigrants
and young people at risk as well as
a fine two-year college and a great
nursing school.

Chanukah Shopping
Palooza
Exquisite gift items from a variety of artists,
including:
Jewelry
Shabbat Candlesticks, Kiddush Cups,
Apples and Honey Sets, Seder Plates,
Tzedakah Boxes, and Mezuzahs
Large Assortment of Chanukah Menorahs
Chanukah Decorations,
Chanukah Wrapping,
Dreidels,
Candles
Activity Sets / Stickers/ Paper Products

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

November 20, 2016
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Congregation Etz Chayim
3853 Woodley Rd.

Devorah Shulamit

Pictured l-r, Hindea Markowicz and
Lynn Furness, President of Central
States Region, Hadassah

Locally owned and
operated since 1955

Photographs of Nazi Camps are
focus for Cincinnati exhibition
Cincinnati Skirball Museum in
partnership with The Center for
Holocaust and Humanity Education presents 12 Nazi Camps: Photographs by James Friedman as part
of The FotoFocus Biennial 2016.
FotoFocus Biennial 2016, a regional, month-long celebration of photography and lens-based art, is held
throughout Cincinnati and the surrounding region. It features over 60
exhibitions and related programming. As part of the Biennial, participating venues respond to the theme:
Photography, the Undocument.
In 1981 and 1983, Columbus,
Ohio photographer James Friedman traveled to Europe to photograph 12 Nazi concentration camps

in Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, Germany, and Poland.
At the time of his visits, during the
Cold War, there was nothing left
in many of the camps but a field or
memorial sculpture or fabricated
barracks to replace the ones that
had disappeared. Friedman's color
photographs make no attempt to
travel back in time. Rather, they are
unsettling and startling, juxtaposing
hallowed ground with concession
stands, maintenance workers, and
tourists--challenging
traditional
approaches to this subject matter.
The exhibition runs from now
through January 29, 2017. Reservations recommended. 513-487-3098
or jmendelson@huc.edu.

BBYO Boys BSN-AZA
Chapter Advisor Needed

Advisors work with teens on the ground level to help them plan highquality programs, get involved with the community, and help their chapters
to reach their full potential. Our advisors serve as positive Jewish role models by sharing observations with the teens, exploring problems and potential
solutions, and encouraging them to strive for excellence. With advisor oversight, chapter programming is the responsibility of chapter members, allowing the teens to make some mistakes while helping them to learn and grow.
Advisors also work with teens to develop the character and confidence they
need to handle the challenges of the high school years. Must be 21 years of
age or older.
For more information, please check out http://bbyo.org/support/volunteer/
Interested in finding out more or applying? Please contact Hallie Freed at
419-724-0362 or hallie@jewshtoledo.org
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Temple Shomer Emunim
Rabbi Weinstein’s
Fundamentals of our Faith
will begin in January 2017,
on Thursdays from
5:00-6:30PM

Our First Family Shabbat of the School Year
Friday, November 11, 2016 at 5:30PM
Starring Students in Grades Pre-K, Kindergarten,
First and Second Grades!

Details will be available soon.
If you have any questions, please
contact the Temple office
at 419/885-3341
Temple Book Club
Thursday, November 10th at 10:30AM

Followed by Dinner and Dessert
Adults: $12
Children 10 & Under: $6
RSVP to wpayne@templese.com or
419/885-3341 by Tuesday, November 8th

November Worship Schedule
Friday, November 4th
Shabbat Service at 6:00PM
Friday, November 11th
Family Service at 5:30PM*
*Note time change

Dinner following service
Reservations required
Saturday, November 12th
Shabbat Service at 10:30AM
Bat Mitzvah of Charley Bauer
Friday, November 18th
Shabbat Service at 6:00PM
Friday, November 25th
Shabbat Service at 6:00PM

The Improbability of Love, by Hannah
Rothschild, will be discussed

Bible & Bagels
Sundays,
November 6th, 13th & 20th

Coffee with the Clergy
Wednesdays,
November 2nd & 16th
at 11:00AM

Hop aboard Noah’s Ark on
Sunday, November 13th at 9:30AM.
Temple Tots will be all about Noah and his
animals! Get ready to count two by two and
sing some fun animal songs!
We hope you can join us!

Congregation B’nai Israel
B’nai Israel Film Festival
Sunday, November 6, 2016
2:30 p.m. (doors open at 2 p.m.)

SNOW in AUGUST

NO charge. Everyone welcome.

Jewish Lives, Jewish Learning:
Adult Education Series
Sunday, November 13, 2016
10:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
“Maimonidies: A Man for all Seasons ”
Presenter: Dr. Blair Grubb
NO charge. Everyone welcome.

B’nai Israel and Etz Chayim

Rummage Sale
Sale at Etz Chayim:
Sunday, November 6 9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
Monday, November 7 9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
Please note: Enter Woodley off Sylvania Ave.

Intra-faith Blood Drive
Sunday, Nov 13 2016
9:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
at Congregation Bnai Israel

To donate & to volunteer for the day of the drive, contact Devorah Shulamit at
419-356-5280. Volunteers are needed to make phone call to our donors.
Please note: The office will be closed on November 24 and 25 for Thanksgiving.

Religious School Calendar
Wed. Nov. 2nd
Sun. Nov. 6th
Wed. Nov. 9th
Sun. Nov. 13th
Wed. Nov. 16th
Sun. Nov. 20th
Wed. Nov. 23rd
Sun. Nov. 27th
Wed. Nov. 30th

S.O.A.P.
Wednesdays
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Join Hazzan Ivor Lichterman
for a lively discussion of Jewish
current events in the
CBI Library.

Hebrew School 4:20PM
Religious School 9:15AM
Hebrew School 4:20PM
Religious School 9:15AM; Temple Tots 9:30AM
Hebrew School 4:20PM
Religious School 9:15AM
NO HEBREW SCHOOL
NO RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
Hebrew School 4:20PM

Daily Services Schedule

Mon.-Thurs:
7:00 a.m., 5:45 p.m.
Friday:
7:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.
Saturday:
9:30 a.m., 1:00 p.m.
Sunday:
9:30 a.m.
(When Religious School is in session)

David S. Stone Religious School

November

NO charge. Everyone welcome.

Sisterhood 2.0
Book Club

Wednesday 2
Sunday
6

Tuesday, November 1
7:00 p.m. at Panera on Central

Wednesday 9
Sunday
13

Maj Night

Wednesday 16
Sunday
20

STAY CLOSE, by Harlan Coben
Sunday, November 13 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Sisterhood
Book Club

Tuesday, November 29
10:30 a.m.– 12:00 p.m. at C.B.I.

Fugitive Colors, by Lisa Barr
STUDENT

Wednesday 23
Sunday
27
Wednesday 30

RS 4:30– 6:00 p.m.
RS 9:30-11:30a.m.
Community Book Festival
(pick up at Shomer Emunim)
RS
RS
Parent/Child class 10:30-12:00 p.m.
RS
RS
Parent/Child class 10:30-12:00 p.m.
NO RS Thanksgiving Br eak
NO RS Thanksgiving Br eak
RS

USY/KADIMA
Lounge Night

KADIMA 101-Learn about SATO, RUACH and
everything else Kadima!

Wednesday, November 9, 2016
6:15-7:45 p.m.

HIRE A MENSCH!
Help support BITUSY and Kadima
To BENEFIT

Do you need help with yard
work, garage cleaning, household
tasks, computer questions or small
projects around the house?

Sunday, November 6, 2016
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

Hire a Mensch to help you out!

Jewish Family Service
Music and Memory program
at Temple Shomer Emunim
Including all community 6th grade students

Contact: Kim Brody
at Kbrody@cbitoledo.org
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Congregation Etz Chayim
CONGREGATION ETZ CHAYIM PLANS INSTALLATION OF
OFFICERS
& AWARD LUNCHEON
Everyone is invited to attend Etz Chayim’s Installation of Officers and
Award Luncheon on Saturday, November 12, 2016 following Shabbat Services. The cost of the luncheon is $18.00 per person.
Bob Berkowitz will be installed as the new president along with the synagogue officers and Board of Trustees. In addition, the Morris Lubitsky Memorial Award will be presented to Danny Becker and the Harry Levine
Service Award will be presented to David Black.
If you are interested in attending, please call the synagogue office, 419473-2401, to make a reservation.

SISTERHOOD NEWS
The Etz Chayim/B’nai Israel Rummage Sale will be held on November
6th and 7th from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Clean-up is on November 8th. If
you have not already signed up to help and you have time to give us a hand,
please call Marcia Grossman 419-536-0890 (margro@bex.net) or Phyllis Wittenberg 419-841-2579 (cwitt841@yahoo.com) to volunteer. The
money we raise during this rummage sale goes to help our Sunday School.
Looking for some new culinary ideas for your Thanksgiving dinner? Perhaps you want to try a delicious potato kugel, yummy sweet potato pie, or
honey glazed carrots to accompany your turkey. Our Sisterhood is selling
our own cookbook titled Recipes from Etz Chayim’s Kitchen. Copies are
available for purchase in the synagogue office at a cost of $10.
There is no November Sisterhood meeting. The next Sisterhood Board/
Planning meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, December 6, 2016, at 10:00 a.m.
in the Shul Library. All Sisterhood members are invited to attend.

GIFT SHOP
Please remember to patronize our Sisterhood Gift Shop, as new and exciting merchandise is coming in all the time.
Chanukah is fast approaching. Come in to look at the stunning new jewelry
for that someone special. Ohio State kippahs and caps make great gifts. As
always, we have a selection of Ahava products. Call our gift shop chairman,
Sandy Marcus at (419) 473-2401, if you need an idea or have a particular gift
item you’re looking for. Save time by letting us do the gift wrapping.
SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP PLANS CHANUKAH SHOPPING
PALOOZA
Exquisite gift items from a variety of artists, including:
Jewelry
Shabbat Candlesticks, Kiddush Cups,
Apples and Honey Sets, Seder Plates,
Tzedakah Boxes, and Mezuzahs
Large Assortment of Chanukah Menorahs
Chanukah Decorations,
Chanukah Wrapping,
Dreidels,
Candles
Activity Sets / Stickers/ Paper Products
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
November 20, 2016
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Congregation Etz Chayim
3853 Woodley Rd.
BOOK CLUB
The next meeting of the Etz Chayim Book Club will be held on Monday,
November 14, 2016 at 1:00 p.m. in the synagogue library. The featured book is
The Two-Family House, by Lynda Cohen Loigman. Marcy Steingroot will be the
discussion leader. Everyone is invited. Desserts will be served.

Chabad House
ב״ה

GRADES 2-4

NEW 6 WEEK COURSE: DREAM BUILDING, MAGIC OF THE HOLY LAND
Join us for this fascinating class, every single week. This class
is offered on two schedules, Sunday mornings at Chabad House
or Wednesday during lunch downtown. Please join us!
Sundays 10:15 - 11:15 AM at Chabad House
Wednesdays12-1 PM Downtown at Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick
Bagels and Cream Cheese will be served.

Join us on this soul journey!
Free of charge I Reservations requested; ChabadToledo.com

MEN’S TEFILLIN CLUB
SUNDAYS 9:30 - 10:15 AM

AT CHABAD HOUSE 2728 KING ROAD
BAGELS & LOX + COFFEE BREAKFAST. TEFILLIN PROVIDED.

TUESDAYS NOV 15, 22, 29, DEC 6, 13 20 I 4:15 - 5:45 PM
Fee $50 for 6 sessions, $10 per session.
Option to take bus from Central Trail.
For info: camp@chabadtoledo.com or 419.322.2730

CGI WINTER CAMP
DECEMBER 26 - 30

9:30 AM-3:OO PM (FRIDAY UNTIL 2 PM)
AT CHABAD HOUSE I GRADES PRE-K - 5
REGISTER BY DEC. 6: $120 AFTER DEC. 6: $150
TO REGISTER: WWW.CHABADTOLEDO.COM
INFO: CAMP@CHABADTOLEDO.COM OR 419.322.2730
Camp Gan Israel & CGI Affiliated Programs have been graciously sponsored by

The Gary & Andrea Delman Family Foundation
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Classifieds

Business Cards

Caretaker
Caregiver w/13 yrs. exp. Seeking elderly care live in position, available ASAP.
Please call Melinda, at 248 796 1562.
Help Wanted
Part-time salesperson for upscale clothing store in downtown Toledo.
419-248-3345.
For Sale
BURIAL PLOTS
• 2 std. burial plots, Jewish section of Woodlawn Cemetery. $1400 for both. 813-787-4800
It is easy to run a classified ad in Toledo Jewish News!
First 12 words - $8, $0.10 per additional word. Phone numbers and abbreviations
count as separate words. Ads must be received by the 15th of the month.
Simply email your ad and billing information to
paul@JewishToledo.org or call 419-724-0318 for more information.
Please note: Classified ads will run every month (and the purchaser will be billed)
until notification of cancellation is received.

TAKE A TEST DRIVE TODAY
Receive Special Pricing on
new or used vehicles
AND A CHANCE TO WIN

5000

$

CONTACT WENDY COOPER 419-392-3333
6155 W. CENTRAL AVE. TOLEDO, OH 43615 | WWW.BROWNHONDA.COM
No purchase necessary. See dealer for game card and complete details

RUN YOUR BUSINESS CARD
IN THE

Simply send your business card and billing information to:
Paul Causman at 6465 Sylvania Ave., Sylvania, OH
43560 or paul@JewishToledo.org
Publish your business card (reproduced with no changes) for just $36/month*
*Three-month minimum. Any changes to business card include extra charge.
Ads must be received by the 15th of the month.
Call 419-724-0318 for more information

Friendship Circle

“Lights of Shabbat” Kitchen is Open
for the Year

A bowl of homemade chicken soup and a
loaf of hand-braided challah is a simple recipe
for sharing a little bit of love with a community member, but it takes a lot of helping hands
to make it happen.
“Lights of Shabbat” is a volunteer-driven
project that brings Shabbat gift bags each
Friday to members of the Jewish community. The bags contain Shabbat candles, chicken
soup, challah, grape juice and perhaps a holiday treat.
Who receives these Friday afternoon “Hello’s?" And, what’s the reason?
“Absolutely everyone in the Jewish Community can be the recipient of a ‘Lights of
Shabbat’ bag,” says Mushka Matusof, coordinator. “These Friday afternoon gifts are delivered to anyone who we’ve received a request to
send one. So, it’s sort of like having a secret
friend out there who has thought of you, for
whatever reason, and called the crew at Lights
of Shabbat to send a gift to your door.”
The idea, Mushka explained, is that one
person thought of another person and the
community becomes the tool to recognize
that individual, increasing the strength of the
Mitzvah with each person involved. “It’s a
pretty beautiful thought and it has been even
better to see in action, she said.”
From the program launch three years ago,
hundreds of ‘Lights of Shabbat’ bags have
been delivered by dedicated volunteers. We’ve
cooked huge pots of soup, matzah balls, and

kneaded and braided over 500 loaves of challah together.
Dozens of women have come together in
the past three years to prepare these bags of
love in warm and enjoyable cooking sessions,
all while laughing and noshing together. At
times, we’ve had the help of some young volunteers, who learn the value of community
and friendship from the adults around them.
Each Friday afternoon, volunteers are
needed to take a few bags to that week’s recipients, all of whom have been called earlier
in the week. The delivery end of the operation
has been a tougher job to fill as the hours are
mid-day Friday afternoon, and there is driving and navigation to deal with. But volunteer drivers say that the recipients are always
so appreciative and happy to receive their gift.
From cooking, preparing to making calls
and delivering, everyone involved is enriched
for the better. How could it be any other way
when every detail is about sharing love and
the joy of Shabbat?
To become involved in this project or to
nominate a community member for a ‘Lights
of Shabbat’ Friday afternoon “Hello,” please
contact Mushka Matusof at Mushka@fctoledo.com or 419-509-0105 or any of our
committee members, Becky McQueen, Andy
Richards, or Dena Zack.
Thank you to our committee members, our
cooking volunteers and our delivery volunteers
for helping to foster this beautiful community.
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5236 Monroe St
Suite E
Toledo, OH
43623

Three Dog Bakery uses only all-natural, wholesome,
close to the earth ingredients that you can understand
and feel good about feeding your dogs.
Our products are oven baked slowly to release the ingredients’ natural
flavors and aromas and to work with your dog’s digestive system as
nature intended. There are no artificial flavors, colors, or preservatives
in any of our products.

Visit our bakery today!

Are you interested in planning? Are you a chef who
would like to show off your Jewish dishes?
Do you have an idea for the Jewish Food Festival?
For more information, please contact Hallie Freed at
419-724-0362 or hallie@JewishToledo.org.
Sponsored in part by

Northwest Ohio
Gastroenterology
Associates
Kripke Enterprises

Frankel Dentistry

The Joseph Wasserstrom
Family Supporting Organization

Do you know

a young professional or young
entrepreneur who deserves to
be highlighted in an upcoming
issue of Toledo Jewish News?
Contact Paul Causman at 419-724-0318 or
Paul@JewishToledo.org
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Musings

Submissions from Jewish community
members reflecting on Jewish life.

Yartzeit: Remembering the Love
“May the memory of our dear one be for a blessing.”
by Joel Rudinger
On the evening of the anniversary of my mother’s death,
I light a match and touch it to the wick
and the Yahrzeit candle catches fire.
My wife and I recite a blessing while its flame burns brightly in its tiny glass.
For twenty-four hours, her light will kindle memories.
Each time I pass the flame, I say, “Hi, Mom,”
and when I switch off all the lights to go to bed,
the fire of her candle flickers like a happy angel in the darkened room.
“Good night, Mom,” I say and climb the stairs.
Her silence comforts me and I know
when I come down for coffee in the morning
her silent light will still be burning.
I remember
when I was four she stared at me in panic
when a neighbor carried me home draped in his arms,
blood dripping from my forehead
after I had fallen on the upturned barbs of a chain-link fence,
how she softly took me from him,
my bleeding face dazed and whimpering on her shoulder,
her housedress turning liquid red.
I remember
when she took me trick-or-treating on Halloween evenings,
shivering on the sidewalk as her little ghost collected candy door-to-door
and the dark December nights when she held my hand
and walked with me in silence down the street
to wonder wide-eyed at the colored lights of other peoples’ Christmas trees.
I remember
her fragrant juicy apple pies with the lattice crust that perfumed the house,
the tapioca pudding we made together for dessert,
her Sunday chicken soup that brought our family together at the dinner table,
when she gave a blessing over the Sabbath candles on Friday nights,
closing, covering, her eyes in prayer.
I remember
her leaving afternoons to give her program “Dolls for Democracy”
in churches, synagogues, libraries and schools, holding high her little dolls,
talking about people of different faiths and cultures down through history,
what they stood for, what they believed, how they worshipped differently,
how everyone could live together in a post-war world.

Submit items (fiction, non-fiction, poetry, art, etc.) for consideration in Toledo
Jewish News by email only to Paul Causman at paul@JewishToledo.org.

I remember
when she talked my father into buying a piano we couldn’t afford and gave me lessons.
She took me to symphonies and concerts at the Toledo Museum of Art,
to the Nutcracker ballet every year at Christmas time,
and on summer Saturdays we’d walk the marble halls of the museum
looking at old masters: Picasso, DaVinci, Brancusi, Moore.
One day at the zoo, she tossed a shiny apple to a young gorilla
who leaped to the top of his cage and whipped it down at her.
It hit her in the head and crushed and stained her new white hat.
“I’ll never do that again,” she said, as I ran off laughing.
I remember
being sunburned to blisters on the beach at Cedar Point,
how she soothed my body with Vaseline to stop the pain.
When I was in high school, she tried to teach me how to drive
as I steered my father’s car into an iron cemetery gate.
She glowed when we shared our first beer together when I was in college.
“You are now a man,” she said. “How about another?”
I remember
how she embraced my decision to leave home to go to school,
to leave home after college to try a new life in wild Alaska.
She always let me find my own way, accepted my failures without judgment,
accepted my judgments without failure.
She embraced my wife and called her a sister and a friend;
she helped me care for my daughters when they were ill.
I remember
her weekly games of mahjong and bridge with friends,
how she collected ivory Chinese figurines and displayed them on a little shelf,
her anger when my father died,
her battles with cancer and loneliness,
then the sudden stroke that left her without voice
and frozen in her tired body till she willed herself to die.
“Good morning, Mom,” I say when I’ve come downstairs.
Her candle’s burning low but still gives out some heat.
I go into the kitchen to make the coffee.
Each year I never see her light go out
as if she wants to leave in privacy.
I visualize a sudden poof and stream of smoke and then
the candle’s glass is empty of its wax.
Next year, we will repeat the ritual.
The Yahrzeit candle will be lit.
For twenty-four hours,
her flame will bring her back to us with memories.

Statement of Ownership
To advertise in
Toledo Jewish News,
please contact Paul
at
419-724-0318
or paul@
JewishToledo.org
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Tuesday, November 29th is GIVING TUESDAY and your chance to make a
bigger impact on Jewish student life than you ever thought possible.
That is because Giving Tuesday allows people like you – who care about the
world and believe in solving problems through giving – to join forces and make
an enormous difference.

We hope you’ll do that for Toledo Hillel.
By making your Giving Tuesday donation to Toledo Hillel, you will be making a
significant difference for new Jewish students arriving on campus every semester at
both University of Toledo and Bowling Green State University. From our Tikkun Olam
programs to providing Shabbat dinner at no cost to students, your gift will enrich
Jewish campus life while helping repair the world.

Toledo Hillel joins the national Giving Tuesday movement to

encourage spending with a purpose.
Please go to http://www.toledohillel.org/donate.html and make your gift to
Toledo Hillel today. Be part of this massive philanthropic movement
while making a real-time, on-the-ground impact for Jewish students.

